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PALM SUNDAY
Sermon by-

CHARLES T. THE LOST-
OPPORTUNITYRUSSELL ,

Pastor Brooklyn
Tcil. "II lliou liadil known , even llioti , al-

l
Tabernacle.

l < il in lliii thy tlay , ( lie tliingi which belong

unlo thy | ace I But now ihey ate hid ( torn
thine eyei" ( Luke xix , 42)) .

O " - -.- . . . .QO O-

Mtllu did tlio Jews undcrstniul the
nioniuulutia tinportanco to them of tlio
event which Christians commemorate
on 1'nhn Sunday. It will be remiMii-
.bered

-

. tlmt thu Incident occurred atlhe-
closu of our Ixml'a ministry three and
a Imlf years uftcr his haiitlHin at Jor-
dan

¬

and five days before Ms crucifixI-
on.

-

. The JcwlHh Sabbath had been
eipent In rust at llotlnuiy. Lazarus ,

whom Jesus awakened from the sleep
of death , with Ills staters Mary and
Martha , prepared for Jesus a banquet ,

'

and when the Sabbath closed the sup-
per

- '

was eaten. It was at that time
that Mary brought forth the box of
perfume , spikenard very valuable , and
therewith anointed our Lord's head
nml feet. It was tlio snmo occasion on-

p which Judas , In a wrong spirit, had
' murmured against this expression of

her loving devotion ; that It was a
wattle ; that preferably the money
should have been given to the poor. It
was then that the Master defended
Mary and announced that the anoint-
Ing

-

was for his burial ( which occurred
later the same week ) , and suggested
to the disciples , "The poor ye have al-

ways
¬

with you. And whensoever ye
will ye do them good ; but me ye have
not always. "

The next morning , the first day of
the week , corresponding to our Sun-

day
¬

, Jesus made ready for his tri-

umphal entry Into the city of ..Jerusa-
lem

¬

as the Jewish King , according to
the custom of the Jewish kings riding
upon an ass and hailed and acc'nlmcd-
by the populace. The Incident had
been foretold by the Prophet Zccha-
rlah

-

In great detail , saying , "Itejolco
greatly , O daughter ofIon ; shunt , O
daughter of Jerusalem ; behold , thy
King cometh unto thee ; he Is just , and
having salvation ; lowly , and r'.dtng'

upon an ass" ( Kecharlah Ix , 9)) .

Prophecy Must Be Fulfilled.
When the apostles had brought the

ass and Jesus sat thereon , the largo
concourse of people ( which had come
from Jerusalem to see Jesus because
of his awakening of Lazarus ) shotteda-
loud. . They were filled 'with enthusi-
asm and , after the manner of the tlroe ,

some broke off palm branches for the
ass to step upon ; others laid their gar-
ments

¬

In the way and thus formed , as-

It were , a carpet In the road leading I

to Jerusalem near by. The shout 'if
the people was Just as the prophet had
declared. They hailed Jesus as the
promised Son of David , the Messiah
long waited for. On previous oc-

casions
¬

, when they sought to make
Jesus a king , after witnessing his mar-
velous

¬

works , he withdrew himself
from them , to wait for their ardor to
cool , knowing that the Father's time
was not yet due. Hut now ho knew
that his hour was come and lionet * ,

instead of hindering , he helped on
with the enthusiasm by sending for
the ass , etc. Promlucut sectarian Jews
present , although unable to account
for the miracle , were unprepared to
think of Jesus as the true Messiah , or
anything short of an Impostor In that
role. When these heard the multitude
shouting and addressing Jesus as the
Messiah they were offended and sent
word to Jesus that he should restrain
the Ignorant people who were thus ac-
claiming

¬

him.
Hut Instead of forbidding the ova-

tion
¬

Jesus Intimated that It was the
proper thing , that because the Proph-
et

¬

Xechariah ( ix , 0)) said. "Shout , O
daughter of Jerusalem !" therefore
there must be a shout. If the people
had not shouted , rather than have the
prophecy go unfulfilled. Jesus said the
very stones would have cried out-

.Enrouto
.

to Jerusalem Jesus halted
the ass and the procession at the top
of the Mount of Olives and , overlook-
lug the Holy City , wept while he
pronounced his sentence upon It-
Unworthy ! L'napprcelatlve ! As the
evangelist declares , "Israel knew not
the time of her visitation. " The time
for Israel to receive the King had
como and they were not only Ignorant
of tlie matter collectively , but they
were uot In the heart condition to
understand or appreciate. Jesus cried ,

"O Jerusalem , Jerusalem , thou that
klllct the prophets , and stouest them
which are sent unto thee , how often
would I have gathered thy children
together , even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings , and ye
would not ! " (Matthew xxill. 37. ) For
three and a half years he and his faith-
ful

¬

apostles had been declaring that
the Kingdom of God was at hand ;

that the people should repent and be-
lieve

¬

the good message. And even
Blx mouths In advance of this John
the Baptist and his disciples had simi-
larly preached.

After those four years of faithful
preaching throughout the length and
breadth of Palestine , the nation was
apparently as unprepared for Jesus
as at the first. Hence our Lord's fol-

lowing
¬

words. "Therefore I say unto
you , Your house Is left unto you deso-
late

¬

! Yo shall see me no more until
that day when ye shall say Blessed
Is ho that cometh In the name of the
Lord ! " That day has not yet come.
Meantime the Jewish nation was there
cast off from fellowship with God , as
the prophet declares , "Because they
knew not the time of their visitation. "

Israel has been outcast from na
, tlonal favor for more than eighteen

centuries. Thank God the day Is neal
at hand , when , at the second coming of
Messiah , his Kingdom shall be turned
over to them. And then , as he de-

clares
¬

, they will bo glad to say , "Bless-
cd

-

Is ho that cometh In the uime of

the Lord. " Tne long centuries or per-

secution
¬

and separation from God's
favor will have brought that people
to a humbler condition of heart , where
they will be glad torecelvo of Divine
grace upon Divine terms. To this
great event St. Paul refers us In Ho-
mans xl , 27-

Although
- : ! ! .

God foreknew all that had
happened the offer of the Kingdom to
Israel was JUKI as bona-fide , Just aa
genuine , as though he had not known
It. God always does his parti What-
ever

¬

failure there Is In any matter of.
contract belongs to humanity. |

If thus we have before our minds
the origin of Palm Sunday and what'-
It

'

signified as the climax of the test of i

natural Israel , In respect to Messiah ,

we are prepared to go further and to
note that In God's providence there is-

n similar test for us Christians.-
"Enemies

.

For Your Sakes. "
St. John emphasized particularly the

fact that the rejection of the Jewish
nation , because of their rejection of
Messiah , did not apply to all the In-

dividuals
¬

of that nation. As the
Prophet Isaiah had foretold ( Ilomans-
Ix , 27-33)) there was a small , faithful
section or "remnant. " This remnant
accepted Christ and were by him ac-

cepted
¬

and became the nucleus or
foundation of Spiritual Israel on the
Day of Pentecost. Thus we read. "He
came unto his own (natlou ) and his
own received him not ( as a nation ) ;

but to as many as received him , to
them gave he liberty (privilege ) to be-

come
¬

sons of God , even to them that
believed on his name ; which were be-
gotten

¬

not of blood , nor of the will of
the flesh , nor of the will of man , but
of God"-at Pentecost (John I , 11-18)) .

Thus so far as the spiritual part of-

God's great promise to Abraham is
concerned It has passed from the Jew-
ish

¬

nation ; but there still remains for
them a glorious earthly portion , to
which they will be Introduced at our
Lord's second coming. Then their
sins will be cancelled , and as a people
the Hebrews will return to Divine
favor and will Inherit the earthly fea-
tures

¬

of the promise made to their
fathers. Then , through them , God's
blessing will l c extended to all na-

tions
¬

and peoples under Israel's New
Covenant , which will then become op-

erative
¬

at the hands of their great
Mediator the Christ , the Messiah In-

glory. . But by that time the election
of the saints of this Gospel Age will bo
complete and the Messiah in glory will
Include Jesus the Head and the Church
his Body Joint-helra with him In his
Kingdom joint-heirs with him In the
spiritual features of the great Abra-
hamlc

-

promise (Galatlans ill. 20)) .

All this Is clearly stated by the
Apostle In Romans xl , 2532. But
(somehow our eyes of understanding as
Christians have been holden so that ,

until of late , we have not seen these
lengths and breadths , these heights
and depths , of Divine Love and Wis-

dom
¬

and arrangement. The fact that
we now see these things is a corrobo-
rative

¬

evidence that they are nigh at-

hand. . Just so It was at our Lord's
first advent. Many things pertaining
to that time were completely hidden
until the time of their fulfillment
came , and then only the "Wise Vir-
gins'

¬

* were so blessed , so assisted ,

that they trimmed their lamps effec-
tively and were enabled to see these
beauties in the Divine Plan.

The Time of Our Visitation.
Apparently very few of God's peo-

ple
¬

, until recently , have noted the fact
that Spiritual Israel has had a parallel
history to that of Natural Israel. Few
have seen that these arc dealt with
all through the Scriptures as type and
antitype. Few have noticed that from
the death of Jacob to the death of
Jesus finds its exact parallel of 1.S40'/.

years between the death of Jesus and
our day. Few have noticed that in
both cases there is a nominal and a
real Israel. The nominal Jewish sys-

tem
¬

was tried and all but the "Israel-
ites

¬

indeed" failed. Likewise will be
the experience of Spiritual Israel. The
nominal Christian systems will be
tried , and all will fail except the spir-
itbegotten

¬

and faithful. As only a
remnant or small number were found
in the proper condition at the first
advent , so the Scriptures clearly Inti-
mate that only a small number will
be found sulllclcntly saintly and zeal-
ous

¬

and loyal to the Lord and the
principles of his Truth in the end of
this age. to graduate with first honors.-

As
.

there was a special period of
testing and trying at the close of the
Jewish Age , lasting for forty years , so ,

the Scriptures clearly indicate , there
Is a special sifting and testing due to
come to Christendom during the clos-
ing

¬

forty years of this Gospel Age
before the Inauguration of the glorious
Millennial blessings. As the trials and
tests came upon the Jews in a subtle
manner , to test their faith and obe-
dience

¬

, so even more subtlety must
we expect will be connected with the
trials and testings in the harvest time
of this Gospel Age. Of this time the
Lord through the prophet said. ".Who
may abldo the day of his presence,

and who shall stand when ho appear-
eth

-

? for he is like a refiner's fire and
like fullers' soap ; and he shall sit as-

a refiner and purifier of silver ; and
he shall purify the sons of Levl , and
purge them as gold and silver , that
they may offer unto the Lord accept-
able

¬

sacrifices" (Malachi III , 2 , 8)) .

Both Houses of Israel.
Natural and Spiritual Israel are con-

trasted
¬

Tin' Lord throuch the Proph ¬

et lorctoid that Messiah would ue-

"for a stone of stumbling and for a
rock of offence to both the houses of-

Israel" to Natural Israel and to Spir-

itual Israel. We have seen how the
first house .stumbled on that Palm Sun
day-celebrated today. They stumbled
"because they Ar/icu/ not the time of
their visitation" they did not know
that the time had come for the estab-
lishment of the Kingdom : hence they
were not alert to their privileges and
failed to be In the proper condition of
heart to receive the blessings. Or , wo
might state the matter reversely and
say that those who did not know and
did not accept Messiah , were those
whose hearts wore not In the right con-

dltlon
-

, else they would uot have been
left In darkness ( I Thessalonlans vI ) .

Many things Indicate to us , now ,

that we are living In a time corre-
sponding

¬

to that Palm Sunday ! Many
things Imply that Christendom is now
undergoing Its great test and that only
the fully consecrated of heart and life
will be accepted of the Lord as his
"Jewels" and be granted a share with
Christ In his Kingdom. Many things
Imply that wo arc now in the tlmo
when the true people of God are be-

ing
¬

divided Into two classes , as pie-

ttired
-

for us by our Lord In the para-
ble

-

of the Wise and the Foolish Vlr-
gins.

-

. As only the Wise Virgins were
prepared to enter Into the marriage , so
only the consecrated ones , the polished
Jewels of the Lord , will be accepted as
fit for the Kingdom and be granted a
share In the glorious resurrection
change which will precede the great
time of trouble , In which the Foolish
Virgin class , although not of the
world , will participate with the world.

True , that great time of trouble will
usher In the glorious Millennial dis-
pensation

¬

, in which the Church In
glory with the Great Hedeemer will
pour out upon all mankind the won-

derful
¬

restitution blessings which God
has promised by the mouth of all the
holy prophets ( Acts HI , 19-23)) . True ,

the Foolish Virgins may subsequently
get the oil and subsequently have a
glorious future , but they will lose the
choice place of Divine favor and bless ¬

ing. They cannot be of the "Bride"
class , but will receive their blessing
under the figure of "the virgins her
companions that follow her" ( Psalin-
xW , M ) .

It is In order for all of God's people
who now get awake from thn slum-
ber

¬

of worldlluess which has long
stupefied them , to Join hearts and
voices in a great shout the shout that
the Kingdom Is at hand ! The shout
of Hosanua to the.Sou. of David ! AndI

tlmt the time is at hand for the ful-
fillment

¬

of the passage , "Gather to-

gether
¬

my saints urato me , salth tlio
Lord ! those who have made a cove-
nant

¬

with me by sacrifice. They shall
be mine , saith the Lord , In that day
when I come to make up my Jewels"
( individually ) ( Malachl ill , 17)) .

"See That Ye Refuse Not Him."
As the Jewish nation was not ready

to receive Jesus as Its King , on that
first Palm Sunday , neither is Chlsten-
dom now ready to receive him at his
second advent. As it was , only the
"Israelites Indeed ," In whom was no
guile , that then knew the voice of the
Shepherd , so it will be here an indi-
vidual

¬

matter. The Laodfcean period
of the Church's history is upon us
( Revelation 111 , 17)) . The Nominalism-
of our day Is fully portrayed by our
Lord's words. Christendom boasts
that she Is rich and Increased in goods
and has need of nothing ; and knows
uot that she is poor and miserable
and blind and naked. The Lord now
stands at the door and knocks. He
offers himself to the "Israelites In-

deed.
¬

. " Ours Is Palm Sunday In the
highest sense of all. How are we re-
ceiving

¬

the great blessings which be-

token
¬

the ; ) roi s/o/ of the Master ? Do-

we hear his knock ? Have we opened
our hearts ? Are we searching hla
Word and listening for his voice and
seeking to know and to do his will In
all things ? To all such very shortly ,

we believe , will come the greater and
fuller Pentecostal blessing ; the resur-
rection

¬

"change ," from the glory of
character merely to the glory of person-
as well , when we shall see our Hedeem-
er as he is , and share his glory. As St.
Paul says , "See that ye reject not him
that speaketh from heaven ! " Greater
light , greater privilege , greater blessing
everyway are ours than were those
enjoyed by the Jews at our Lord's
first advent. These privileges and
blessings are our tests. Let us bo-

faithful. . Let us present our bodies
living sacrifices and with renewed zeal
seek to glorify our Lord In our bodies
and our spirits , which are his (I Corin-
thians vl. 20)) .

Those who have the eyes to see and
l'ie ears to appreciate the voice now
speaking from heaven should be alert
to hall him Lord of all to accept him
is their Hedeemer and King and vo-
luntarily to present themselves to him
and his service not waiting for the
time when he shall reveal himself In
power and great glory to the world In-

general. . The Lord Is now looking for
saints , for overcomers , valiant , faith-
ful , persevering , and thoroughly de-
voted

¬

to him. to his Cause of Right-
eousness

¬

, and thoroughly opposed to
sin and especially active in overcom-
ing

¬

its domination in their own hearts ,

In their own minds , in their own bed ¬

ies. Such the Master pictures as his
Joint-heirs , priestly kings , sitting with
himself In his Throne of glory and|

world dominion.

The Ingenious Magpie.
The magpie Is nothing if not Ingen-

ious.
¬

. He always barricades his bulky
nest with thorn branches , so that to
plunder It is by no means an easy mat-
ter

¬

, but when circumstances oblige the
"pie" to build in a low bush or hedge ,

an absence of lofty trees being a
marked feature of some northern lo-

calities
¬

, he not only interlaces hla
home , but also the entire bush , in a
most formidable manner. Nor does he
stop here. To "make assurance dou-
ble sure" he fashions a means of exit
as well as an entrance to the castle , so
that If disturbed he can slip out by
his back door , as it were. London
Graphic.

WON'T GET RAIL DILL-

.Aldrlch

.

Refuses Request of Senate In-

surgents
¬

to Recommit Dill ,

Washington , March 26. The request
of the senate Insurgents that the rail-

road bill be recommitted to the Elklns
committee , HO that certain amend-
ments might bu made there , and not
In the full glare of the open senate1 ,

| has been refused. Senator Aldrlch-
has Informed Senator Clapp of Min-

nesota
¬

, who took the question of re
committal up with thu regulars , that
there Is nothing to bu gained by re
committal , unless thu untlru bill can
bu fixed up as a result , ami both sides
brought Into line to support It. Clapp
replied that such a course would bu
out of the question.

There are minor defects In the bill ,

as the Insurgents look nt It , which It
would not be possible to fix up In
committee , but which must bo fought
out on the floor. What Clapp wanted
was to have the committee look after
those larger matters of amendments

, which thu Insurgunts think Involve
the consistency of President Taft.
The president is on record as favor-

j

-

j ing certain things in his speech ac-

cepting
¬

the presidential nomination
and.in his messages to congress. The

I railroad bill , which has the president's
approval , goes contrary to those state ¬

ments.
I It was the desire of the Insurgents
that these matters might be looked
alter In the uxucutlvo sessions or the
committee , for the general party good
as well as for the president's per-
sonal

¬

sake. But Aldrlch was obdurate ,

and so these matters are to be thresh-
ed

¬

out in the senate debate.
Senator Cummins has already re-

ferred
¬

to them in his speech , and it-

is the purpose of Senator Clapp and
the other insurgunts to do likuwlsu.-

Onu
.

of thu points on which the rail-
road

¬

bill runs counter to the public
utterances of Taft has to do with traf-
fic

¬

contracts. The Chicago platform
says these contracts should be made
subject to approval by the Inturstate
commerce commission , and Taft , in
his letter of acceptance , says these
contracts should be valid when ap-

proved
¬

by the commission. In his Des
Molnes speech , last September , he
said thu same thing. The bill pending
provides that these contracts shall be
validated when filed with the commis-
sion.

¬

.

The president , In his interstate com-

merce
¬

special message , quoted the-
interstate commerce commission as to
the value of requiring notice before
restraining orders are issued , and the
value of appeal by the shippers from
interlocutory decrees. The pending
bill cuts out the necessity for such
notice and the right of the shipper
to appeal from interlocutory decrees.

The president Is on record In speech-
es

¬

as saying that there Is no advant-
age

¬

in having rates go Into effect un-

til
¬

Investigated and approved by the
Interstate commerce commission , and
that thu commission ought to have
the power to prohibit advances of
rates until such investigation and ap-

proval
¬

can be made.
The pending bill defeats this propo-

sition
¬

by allowing the commission to
stay an advance of rates for sixty
days. The insurgents insist that this
time Is not sufficient for the commis-
sion

¬

to go into the question of the
reasonableness of the proposed rates.

The foregoing threg points were the
ones put before Senator Aldrich by
Senator Clapp In the request that the
bill be recommitted for amendment.

Real Estate Transfers.-
Trnnsufrs

.

of rual estate for the
past week. Compiled by Madison
County Abstract & Guarantee com-

pany
¬

, oflice with Mapes & Ilnzen ,

Norfolk.
August Schelt to A. M. Jones , war-

ranty
¬

deed , $8,800 , sw % UO244.
Alfred M. Jones to August Schelt ,

warranty deed , $500 , lot 4 , block 6 ,

Meadow Grove and lot 7. West Mea-

dow
¬

Grove.
Thomas P. Memrninger < o Frank C-

.Duhachek
.

, warranty deed. $2,240 , wVi
4223.

John F. Muller to Alexander Mil-

ler
¬

, warranty deed , $300 , s'/A uV lot
8 , block 3 , Pasewalk's addition , Nor¬

folk.
Leo Braun to Warner II. Daniel ,

warranty deed , $450 , part ne >4 seV4
1223.

Minnie E. Dowling to William Ro-

ker
-

, warranty deed , $1,950 , lots 1 and
2 , Fleming subdivision , Norfolk.

Albert B. Richardson to Rlecka Eg-

gan
-

, warranty deed , $12,000 , s1 swV4
and ne'4 sw',4 and part of nw'/i sw1
28242.

Frederick W. Richardson to Rlecka-
Eggan , warranty deed. $12,000 , nei/4
33242.

John P. Sheer to Willard M. Kreid-
ler

-

, warranty deed , $3,500 , part of-

se >4 1233.
William Mlcolay to Peter Neuwark ,

warranty deed , $5,200 , sw % 19232.
Anna Zitkowski to J. C. Engelman ,

warranty deed. $2,250 , e % lot 3 , block
2 , Koenigstein's edition , Norfolk.-

Aexl
.

Johnson to C. E. Barrett , war-
ranty

-

deed , $1,650 , lot 7 , block 10 , R.-

R.

.

. addition , Newman Grove-
.Nils

.

S. Field to Andrew II. Frois-
tad , warranty deed , $1,250 , north 4U

feet of lot 20 and south 10 feet of al-

ley
-

, block 7 , R. II. addition to Newman
Grove.-

E.
.

. H. Luikart to A. E. Stubbs , war-
ranty

¬

deed , $3,950 , lots 1 and 2 , block
7 , Kimball .& Blair's addition , Tllden.

Fred K. Fulton to Susan Bley , war-
ranty

¬

deed , $425 , lot 19 , Durland Sub-
urban lots , Norfolk.

Fred K. Fulton to G. D. Bley , war-
ranty

¬

deed , $425 , lot 20 , Durland Sub-
urban lots , Norfolk.

Jack Koenlgsteln , expcutor to Fred
K. Fulton , executor's deed , 1.050 , lots
19 , 20 and 26 , Durland's Suburban
lots , Norfolk.

Fanny Lamb to Elizabeth Hordon ,

warrantydeed. 1.050 , lot 3 , block 7 ,

Fritz addition to Madison.
Charles Knapp to John II. Slmry

warranty deed , $4,000 , lots 1 and 5

block ID , Durland'a subdivision , Nor

folk.K.
.

. II. Otiry to Ernest I. Saltz. war-
ranty deed. $ :i,300 , mv i 4213.

John A. Schlnck to Maggie Edwards ,

warranty deed , $1,200 , part of noli
25214.

Arthur L. Rice to Myrn Drlggs , quit-
claim tloed , $1 , ne',4 'ot (! , block 3 ,

Pasuwnlk addition , Norfolk.-
Gustav

.

C. Frulfug to A. J. Hartle ,

warranty deed , $300 , loll , block 6 ,

Dorsoy Placu addition , Norfolk.-
Ciiistuv

.

.liu-obl to Henry Jucobi , war-
ranty

¬

deed , $1,250 , lots 2 , 3 , C and t\
block 8 , llnuch's addition , Madison.-

J.

.

. J. C'lemunts , sheriff , to Fred A.
Seller , shorrlff's deed. $100 , nVfc w > /.

lot 3 , block ft , Pasewalk's addition ,

Norfolk.-
J.

.

. II. Conley and wife to Minnie
Williams , quit claim deed , $1 , ne'i-
nwVi and nu'4 swVi 20231.-

Mlnnlu
.

Williams to John W. Best ,

warranty deed , $1,900, , so'/i mv',4 , no',4-

sW4 20231-
.Knthurlne

.

Schweitzer , et nl to Aug-

ust
¬

Boysen , warranty deed , $29,400 ,

swU nw'4 and wi swVi 36-22-2 and
nw >4 1212.

Herman Frlcke , jr. , to Katharine
Schweitzer , warranty deed , $2,100 , lot
8 , block 31 , F. W. Barnes Third ad-

dition
¬

, Madison.-
Mabel

.

F. Collamer to Minnie E-

.llrown
.

, quit claim deed , $1 , lots 9

and 6 , block 2 , Collamer's addition ,

Norfolk-
.Durland

.

Trust company to Minnie
E. Brown , warranty deed , $4,000 , lots

and 6 , block 1 , Pasewalk's Third ad-

dition
¬

and lot 10 , block 13 , Durland'n
addition , Norfolk.-

Amolla
.

Whltwur to Jonathan S-

.Stuwart
.

, warranty deed , $3,100 , e'/t ,

lot 3 , block 1 , McComb's Suburban
lots , Tilden.-

Clyde
.

Pnncoast to Minnie E. Brown ,

warranty deed , $1,850 , lotn 5 , C , 11

and 12 , bock 2 , Collamur's addition ,

Norfolk.
William L. Luhman to William

Klentz , warranty deed , $000 , w % sub-

let
-

8 of lot 14 , block 1 , Pasewalk's
addition , Norfolk.

Laura M. Thomas to Edward Frlcke ,

warranty deed , $160 , lots 2 and 3 ,

block 1 , Bauch's Second addition , Mad ¬

ison.
Edward Fricko to Samuel Kurpge-

weit
-

, warranty deed , $260 , lots 2 and
3 , block 1 , Bauch's Second addition ,

Madison.I-

I.
.

. F. Slaughter to D. A. Ommur-
man , warranty deed , $75 , n'/fc w'Xlots
5 , block 5 , Pasewalk's addition , Nor ¬

folk.
Henry Ertzner to J. L. Thornburn ,

waranty deed , 1050. lot 7 , and sw'4
lot 6 , block 10 , Haase Sub lots , Nor ¬

folk.
John W. Carlson to Simoon C.

Cleveland , warranty deed , $9,000 , wVf-

csett 26214.
Carl Schilling to John H. Garrett ,

warranty deed , $18,300 , nw 4 32221.
George II. Gutru to Mildred Dora

Anthony , warranty deed , $11,000 , nw'4
6214.

George II. Gutru to Magnus Bro-
berg , warranty deed , $9,200 , nwi 30-

224.

-

.

William C. Davenport , et al to Mary
E. Davenport , warranty deed , $2,000
block 8 , Koenigstein's Third addition
Norfolk.

HAWLEY A JOHN D. MAN ?

Who is the Money Power Behind His
15,231 Miles of Lines.

Chicago , March 26. Within the last
three years Edwin Hawley has come
to be the dominating influence in 15-

231
, -

miles of railroad , having n com'-
bined bond and stock issues of ft-

012,920,744.
, -

. Where did ho get the
money ? What Is the financial power
back of this aspirant for the honors
of Harrlman ?

It is believed in certain quarters in
Wall street that eventually Standard
Oil resources , through the agency of
Kuhn , Loeb & company , will be found
to be the financial power which has
enabled Mr. Hawley to get together
these 15,321 miles of second class rail-
road properties for the purpose of
welding them Into a transcontinentals-
ystem. .

Mr. Hawley is credited with a prl-
vate fortune of forty million dollars
That may be too high. It probably Is
But if it were not it would be still
insufficient to obtain control of the
railroads now popularl/ designed as
Hawley lines. An individual fortune
is neither available nor sufficient for
a project of such dimensions.-

It
.

is significant that up to this time
Mr. Hawley and his associates have
not spread a single mortgage or sold
a single bond with which to recoup
themselves for money paid for rail-
roads , though It Is now planned to
purchase with bonds the Hocking Val-
ley , the Chespeake & Ohio , the To-
ledo , St. Louis & Western , the Chicago
& Alton , the Missouri , Kansas & Tex-
as , the Iowa Central and the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis have been brought
under Mr. Hawley's sway without any
special source of funds being dls-
closed. .

The St. Louis & San Francisco sys
tern , with a mileage of 6,217, , was
taken over without the announcement
of any Issuance of securities. The
St. Louis & San Francisco system was
acquired through the redemption ol
$17,364,180 , Chicago Rock Island & Pa-
clfic Railway C per cent collateral
bonds. These bonds were secured b >

two million dollars in common stocli-
of the St. Louis & San Francisco.

The bonds were called for payrnenl-
by the Rock Island company and Mr
Hawley and his associates paid to the
Rock Island a price which enabled
the latter to retire the bonds at 102
half release the stock of the St. Louh
& San Francisco and cause it to re-

veal Yoakum and friends to be the
allies of Mr. Hawley in his genera
railroad system scheme. The rcdernp-
tion of these bonds began on Febru-
nry 1 , 1910. It Is understood thai
six million dollars of the total nmoun
required was raised in St. Louis am
the remainder in New York ,

In allying the Frisco system will
the other six lines in the Hawlo :

[ combination at that time , Mr. Ynak-
urn severed his relations with thu so-
called Rock Island crowd , Whllu It-

is reiterated that friendly relations
exist and that thu Frisco Hues will.
work In harmony with the Hock Is-

land lines , It Is significant that the
| agreement to separate the systems
was made public. U is officially an-

nounced that uno of thu reasons for
segregating the lines was bucausu of-

thu obstacles which had sprung up In-

thu path of the Hock Island. Thu two
roads , It was stated , wuru parallel
and competing lines In several states ,

and the question had been raised by
both federal and state authorltus con-
cerning their right to bu under ono
management.

That Mr. lliuvley and his associates
should have thu backing of Kuhn ,

Loeb & company and National City
bank references will rundlly appear.
And If J. P. Morgan & company even-
tually

¬

should bu found to bu friendly
with thu llnwloy forces It will not bu-

n matter for surprise. For Hawley
j to havu thu support of thu Standard

OH Interests and even of Mr. Mor-
gan

¬

, would muan antagonism to the
I Hock Island crowd and the Hock Is-

land people never have huun admit-
ted to full mumburshlp in thu brother-
hood

¬

of railroad finance as that or-

ganization exists In Wall street. To
help Hawley and Yoakum would not
mean to antagonize James J. Hill on
the north , Mr. Morgan's friend ; 15-

.H.

.

. Harriman Interests on the west
and southwest , fostered by Kuhn ,

Loob-Stnndnrd Oil capital , or Mr. Mor-

gan's
¬

properties In the south and east ,

or thu financial backing of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company.

Second Term Not Worrying.
Washington , March 26. When Pres-

ident Taft is asked about 1912 , he-

smiles. . Does he expect n runomlnn-
tion

-

? Asked if , with n runominution ,

he thinks he can bo re-elected , ho says
the question is one nobody can an-

swer. . Meanwhile , hu is doing tlio best
he knows how , and will continue to-

do that to thu end. If ho should bu-

rcnomlnated and re-elected , he will
be lucky ; if he should fail of one or
both , he will be In distinguished com-

pany , and then he recalls thu one-
term presidents by name both thu-

Adamses , Van Huron , Polk , Taylor ,

Pierce , Buchanan , Hayes , Arthur , Har-
rison

¬

, most of whom wanted another
term , and several of whom were re-
nominated only to fail at the polls.-

It
.

Is the idea of President Taft that
he ought not to use his ollico with
reference to a renominntion , and thus
far ho has steadily declined to do so-

.As

.

the leader of his party , ho is anx-
ious

¬

to have" the party , as represented
In congress , carry out the wishes of
the national convention , and he is
working earnestly to that end. But
there is never a word about himself.-

No
.

president for many years has
put on so perfect an air of disinter ¬

estedness. He says to his political
advises this in substance : "I will'

have been president four years at the
end of my term , and If I then am to
step down and out , I shall be Just as
much a former president , and just as
much entitled to the respect of the
people , assuming that I do my duty
for a second four years. This mat-
ter

¬

of the second term is the least of-

my troubles at present. I am much
more Interested now In securing the
enactment of certain legislation. My
thoughts do no go beyond that , and
the congressional campaign which is
soon to begin. All these other things
will take care of themselves when the
time comes , and I have so many other
things that are dally pressing for im-

mediate attention that I think I am
wise in declining to burden myself
with them. "

How a president of this kind willI
come out in the political game , no-

body knows. lie says he has no par-

ticular aptitude for politics , doesn't
know the game , and finds much in it

that grates on his sensibilities. He
notes that he has been for many years3

a judge , and because of the training
of the bench prefers to look at things
in a Judicial way. For the same rea-
son he likes to be deliberate and toI

take his time about deciding questions
There is none of the push and rush
about the executive olllces that one
found there under Roosevelt , and lib
says he doesn't like to do things In

that hurry-up way.-

As
.

for the next house of rupreseii'-
tatives he would like to see it re-

publican , not , however , because of his
own chances in 1912 , but because 11

the house should be democratic , the
party will be able to do nothing fur-
ther in the way of carrying out the
pledges of the Chicago platform tharj
can be done at the present session ol
congress.-

In
.

seevral letters to personal friends
the president is saying frankly thai
the chances for his renomlnation ani-
lreelection do not appear as bright
as they might be. But ho always
adds that he Isn't worrying about that
and shall not worry about it at an-

time.
>

.

Because of his desire to have the
next house republican , he will dc
everything he can during the cam
palgn. In all probability he will make
no speeches , this being contrary to the
properties , but he will undoubted ! )
write ono or more political letters te
friends , with a view to having then
made public , these letters to discus :

the Issues and tell why , in his opln
ion , the republican party is cntitlci-
to a vote of renewed confidence.

Politicians here are saying that nc
president since the civil war has conn
into office with the handicap that ha :

been Taft's. They discuss this ques-
tion , not as sympathizing with him
hut merely as an interesting politico
development. Roosevelt was n oru-

sader , say these men. Ho nwakenei-
tfio country as no former presiden
had awakened It , and set it to think
lug seriously , and with more or Icsi
Intelligence , about problems lnvolve (

In modern capitalistic and industrla-
development. . Ho went out of office be-

fore the country had gone far onougl

with Its thinking to bu prepared to of-

fer
¬

definite solutions of these problems.
For Instance , there Is no formula
which a majority of congress soeniH
likely to accept providing for further
regulation of the trust so called , every-
body

¬

favors conservation , nnd yet con-
gress

¬

Is not agreeing ati to the lnn-
gnage of conservation legislation

The work of agitation , In other
words , Is still going on , Just as It went
on under Roosevelt , the people do-
luandlng

-

something , but they don't
know precisely what , and congress 1st

marking time , hoping that the . .situa-
tion

¬

will clear up so It eau know what
to do.-

In
.

the midst of this confusion staiulu
President Taft , with the Chicago plat-
form

¬

In mind , demanding that con-
gress

-
' shall carry out the promluiiit
therein made. And congress cornea
hack at him , saying It cannot net In-

telligently
¬

until public sentiment him
further crystallized.-

in
.

Nuw England and thu east , there
Is absolute Indifference an to conser-
vation

¬

matters. In curtain parts or
the west conservation Is the one great
Issue of thu day. In thu east there IK

much Interest In the pending railroad
legislation , but It Is largely an Inter-
est

¬

that doesn't want anything drastic
done.-

In
.

the central west the railroad IH-

suu
-

looms large. Statehood for Ari-

zona
¬

and Nuw Mexico Is promised lu
the platform , and yet the practical
meir In the republican party are hesi-
tating

¬

about adinltlng two new states ,
and thus giving the democrats four
new members of the somite. The
president tolls these men that they
should havu thought about this whllo
the Chicago convention was In ses-
sion.

¬

.

Tlio reply Is that the statehood
pledge1 was Inserted at Chicago for thu
sole purpose of placating certain sei-

tlons of the country , and should not
now be taken too seriously. Tim pres-
ident

¬

says lie knows nothing about
this placating business ; lie finds state-
hood

¬

in the patform , and believes that
as party leader hu should urge tlio-
legislation. .

And so the matter goes on. The
people ! nru rustlvu , and political ties
arc more loose than for more than
a generation. Ono section of the
country Is demanding OIK ; thing in-

thu way of legislation , another section
is demanding something else and op-

posing
¬

tlio demands of other sections.
All sections look to the president as
their especial champion , and thre-att n-

to bolt the republican ticket if he. falls
to do what they think should be dono.
Was there ever such a situation dur-
ing

¬

the time of any man now alive"-
Thu president continues to smile.1 ,

and to bu good-natuiod with all who
meet him. lie understands thu condi-
tion

¬

of unrest in the republican party ,

and wishes things were otherwise.
But because they are not otherwise ) ,
hu does not purpose losing any sleep ,
or adding any lluus to Ills face. Hw
simply wants to do thu very best
he can with a very unusual and v ry
difficult problem. If he can solve ft.
well and good ; if hu cannot , he will
have thu consolation of having done
his very best. And that is about all
there is to It , from his point of view-

.Theru
.

arc many pursuits who are
saying that Roosevelt's proverbial
luck didn't desert him when he de-

clined
¬

to stand for a "second elective
term. " Were he preseldnnt Instead
of Taft , these people say he would
be having just as much trouble OK-

j1 Taft is having , which being the cases ,

, he got out just in time. The "my-
policies" which he left over for Taft
have proved to be n very trouhlesomul-
egacy. .

This town's stores are bigger , bet-
ter

¬

, newer , more appealing today thau
ever before. And the ads. are "keep-
Ing

-

"pace.

VIRGINIA EARLE WOULD DIE.

Poverty Now the Lot of the Onetime
Stage Favorite.

New York. March 26. Virginia
j Earle , ten years ago the brightest star
on Broadway , tlio queen of musical
comedy stars , was taken away from
her residence at 214 West One Hun-
dred

¬

and Ninth street , at midnight
yesterday In an unconscious condit-

ion.
¬

. She had taken poison.
With two doctors attending her , she

was placed In a private ambulance
and driven rapidly downtown , leav-
ing

¬

behind her the shabby flat in
which she has passed the last six:

mouths of her life.
Virginia Earle , whose last appear-

ance
¬

was In vaudeville , has had no
work this season , and her friends say
she has been despondent and melan-
choly.

¬

. Tuesday night she came In at
1 o'clock and climbed the stairs to
the little 4-room flat which she sharea
with Miss Lawton.-

A
.

few moments later there was it
sound of crashing glass Inside the
flat and then the thud of a body
striking the floor. The people in the
flat underneath telephoned the janit-
or.

¬

. He was forced to break the
lock in order to get Into the apart ¬

ment. Miss Earle was lying on the
floor In the front room unconscious.-

y
.

Virginia Earle was the most popular
a comedienne of her time. In London

she divided honors fairly with Edna
May ; on Broadway she stood alone.-
A

.
very beautiful women , she was ono

of the most photographed persons in
the world.-

In
.

1S94 she made her ilrst appear-
ance

¬

on Broadway with George W-

.Lederer's
.

"Passing Show. " She made
her first hit with an imitation of
Delia Fox In the "Pretty Girl" sons
from "Wang. "

She was a llxturo with musical com-
edy

¬

shows for several years and in
1902 became a star. She appeared in-

"Tho Lady Slavey , " "The Gulsha , "
"The Runaway Girl , " and ns the
Geisha Girl In "Tho Casino Girl " In-

"The Hello of Bohemia" she proved a-

capable actress as well as n cotnedl-
h

-

emit1.


